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A Message from the Editor
Hi everyone!
I hope everyone is busy getting ready for Grandy Camp.
It’s sure to be a blast. Getting to see so many old friends
and new friends, that we haven’t seen since last year!
With Grandy Camp, the fun has only just begun
because in the summer we have Installations, Supreme
Assembly and Grand Assembly. I hope everyone is
looking forward to these events. I know I am. I can’t wait
for all the fun we are going to have together. I hope you
enjoy catching up with all our Grand Journalists and
their Assemblies just in time for all the fun.
Hugs,
Emily
Emily Beaudoin Grand Editor
Grand Representive to Washington/Idaho and Ohio
Hamilton Assembly #1
Hamilton Assembly # 1 has been very busy since before
Christmas. We have done a catering for Wellington
Square Lodge every month. We went to Niagara Falls
for our annual trip in January, we always have a
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Toronto Assembly # 2
We had a great time with Rebecca’s “Nightmare
before Christmas”, but like all dreams, we had to
wake up, though I’m sure we will remember this
‘nightmare’ for a while. But something that helped
us to ‘wake up’ from the ‘nightmare’ easier is when
we saw all the love in the air with Lorraine Ball and
her ladybug (love bug) term, including the Photo
Album as her Symbol, a Daisy as her flower, her
colours as Baby Blue and Baby Pink, her Motto:
“Live like you are on the bottom even if you are on
the top” said by Kevin Jonas Sr., and last but not
least her Charity as m.powerment by marc
cosmetics. The Installation was great and we had
an amazing turnout with delicious food and we all
had a great time and are going to fulfill out new
stations with pride.
Since Lorraine was Installed as Worthy Advisor, we
have done quite a lot of fun stuff already in and out
of the Assembly. From cookie decorating to tubing
and a PJ night, I’d say we’ve been doing pretty well.
Our Birthday Night and Majority Member
Celebration Night went very well, where the girls
gave the Majority members a presentation about the
lessons of the bow, and later on the Majority girls
gave us a performance of a remake of “My
Favourite Things” which had all of us laughing. And
how can I forget SHB? Sweet Heart’s Ball was a
whole lot of fun and I know that for sure everyone
from Toronto had a great time, though we were all
tired and sore the next day. We also attended a
Toronto Marlies vs. Hamilton Bulldogs hockey game
with a few of the girls from Hamilton. Some of our
upcoming events include a Church Service, a Pasta
Dinner, Meagan’s Walk, and other awesome stuff
that our Toronto girls know how to make happen.
Cassandra Katz
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Primrose Assembly #8

great time every time we go. We had another
Initiation right before our Installation in January. We
held our Installation on the 23rd of January where
Melissa Mastroianni went in as Worthy Advisor for
her 6th and final term with Raggedy Ann still as her
mascot. It went very well and she is enjoying her term
very much. We held a spaghetti dinner in February
to raise money for City Kidz which is her charity
for the term again. It went very well. Hamilton
Assembly # 1 is going to be very busy as we have
three caterings this week and our Mother’s Day tea
is on May 16th

Hullo Everyone,
‘Tis I Danielle.
Since I last submitted an article for Rainbow
Treasures Primrose #8 has been busy. We began
the year with Noah and his Ark setting sail for
Canada. And while they were boarding the beavers
and moose, those crazy Canucks started a mutiny
and the Canadian crew took over the whole ark.
And that meant a new term began. Meagan Wellon
was installed as Worthy Advisor with a patriotic
theme of Canada. So far, major events that
happened have been Installation, an awesome
prospect party and our annual church service.
Another thing that happened was seeing me as
acting Worthy Advisor when Meagan left Canada to
go to Europe during the March break. It was a
“different” experience but good practice for me.
Most of our girls were excited to attend the annual
DeMolay Sweetheart’s Ball. Our Assembly was
happy to see Leslie LaRue and Emily Leutri as
Chapter Sweethearts and also Lauren Witterick as
Provincial Sweetheart. It was pretty awesome!

Allyson Atkins

“If you want to see the rainbow you gotta put up
with the rain”
Dolly Parton

Faith Assembly #14

As I write this another thing that is happening is our
62nd birthday. So Happy Birthday Primrose
Assembly – 62 years of stellar bossness. Our
Assembly always has fun events, whether it’s a
meeting or a fun event. So in conclusion, Primrose is
really rad. ‘Nough said. :)

Wow! The time has gone by so quickly since the last
edition. With a new term and a new WA we are ready
to have fun. Starting the term off with an installation,
making Kyria Adair-Barchuck WA. Kyria has a lot of
fun things planned for her term. For a fundraiser we
had the ham supper. Which raised a lot of money and
the girls all had fun. Some things Kyria had planned
were sparkle night and PJ night. They both went
perfectly and we all had a lot of fun. The Demolay
had invited us to their dance some girls attended and
had a blast. Another event we had was our Birthday
meeting, the girls really enjoyed that. One of our
latest events was our bowling night with the DeMolay.
The ritual committee and had loads of fun with Faith
Assembly # 14 and Belle Assembly # 17, as we had
our school of instruction We learned a lot and it was
nice to see Belle Assembly. Our upcoming
fundraising is pasta and epicure spices. We are very
excited about Kyria’s upcoming plans for the term.
Our Assembly is having the GWA visit May 17 we will
also be honouring our mothers this meeting. We
hope to see people there. We hope everybody else is
having as much fun as us! .
Love always
Morgan Lackey

Danielle Witterick.
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GREETINGS FROM MOM & DAD LITTLE!

The Future!

Oh, my gosh, it’s almost time for Grandy Camp!
Cassandra

First, I guess, everyone had better air out their
sleeping bags - and this sure is a good day for that!
We will be lucky if weather is this great for all of our
happy campers going to Camp Tawingo! Next,
don’t forget the bug repellent and sun block!

Where do I see myself in the future? I get asked this
question a lot, only with different words sometimes,
like “what do you want to do in the future?” But to tell
you the truth, I have no idea where I’ll be in the
future. Maybe I will be an Olympic gold medalist, or a
movie star. Maybe a famous doctor who has found a
cure to devastating diseases, a grade school teacher,
an actress, a painter, a Broadway dancer, maybe
even a super hero! The list goes on and on, who
knows what I will be! I believe that I, and everyone
else that has an open mind can do whatever they
want to when they grow up. Now, if say you had a
magic crystal ball that can see into the future, and
you asked me if I wanted to see, what would I say? I
would probably say no. I want my future to be a big
surprise to me. If I knew what was going to happen
next, then I’d have nothing to look forward to. It’s like
being asked if you’d like the chance to be perfect. If
you were perfect, then you’d have no point of goals in
life, nothing to try and be better at. Life would be
boring if I said yes to look into that crystal ball. That is
why I’d say no.

I’m sure that you can hardly wait to see all of your
Rainbow friends and family again; it seems so long
since we have all been together. Even though you
see a few from other Assemblies at one Installation
and then some others at the next one, it is always so
great to have the time to just hang out and catch up
on everything that everyone has been doing since we
were last together. Remember, the planning is half
the fun so text your friends and share your
excitement!
We had such a GREAT time last year and we have
so many special memories of our experiences at
Tawingo! The Chapel in the woods where we have
our Church Service; that is sooo beautiful; I like to
close my eyes and just drift back there, I can feel that
little bit of mist of the early morning on my
face……wait a minute, is that a leak in the roof?

Allyson

Well, I guess I had better stop day dreaming and get
back to work here! Remember, if it’s the long
weekend in May, you must be at Grandy Camp –
HAVE FUN!

If you had a magical crystal ball I would totally look to
see if in the future we find that unicorns are real! In
the future I see myself with a pet dragon and I’m
going to name my pet dragon Fluffee and we are
going to live in a house made of popcorn.

In Rainbow love and service,
Mom & Dad Little.

Danielle
For this edition of Rainbow Treasures, we were
asked, “where you see yourself in the future and if
you had a magic crystal ball would you want to see
your future?” Well in the future I don’t know where I
see myself. I am always indecisive about picking
career paths. I might choose something to do with
my hobbies though. Like photography, art and
various other things. Anything creative will do nicely.
But I would like to see myself doing something I love.
Morgan
In the future I see myself still in school. I see myself
in school trying to get a degree for either being a
lawyer or something to do with law. If you had a
magic crystal ball I wouldn't want to see into it
because I believe everything happens for a reason. I
wouldn't want to see my future and do something to
change it. I want it to just happen the way it’s
supposed to.
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A FEW WORDS FROM MUM LUANNE!
Happy spring greetings to everyone! The fresh smell
of new growth is in the air and in Ottawa, tulips are
blooming everywhere.
For this issue, Emily has asked us where we
see oursevles in the future and also, if she had a
crystal ball, would we even want to see ourselves in
the future. In the immediate future I see myself
continuing to work with Rainbow as we all contribute
to making it a vibrant and growing organization in
Canada and around the world. However, I have to
say that if Emily had a crystal ball, I would not want to
see my future. I think that part of planning, and
working is to do your best to see how things turn out.
If we had crystal balls to show us the end result, why
would we even try?
Safe travels to everyone on their way to Grandy
Camp. My fingers are crossed for good weather!!!
In Rainbow Love,
Mum Luanne

Thank you so much for reading Rainbow Treasures
Canadian Rainbow’s Official newspaper. If you have
any questions, please e-mail me (Emily Beaudoin)
Grand Editor at emilyx.x.x.x@hotmail.com
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